
Dr. Krebs to Speak Before
Y. M. C. A. Next Saturday
"We believe that your recent lec-

tue, "Three Gods or One," la Without

Question the best and most helpful
thing: on religious foundations jvhieh
we have ever been permitted to have
in our work," i the way Herman Eld-
ridge, religious seeretaary of the Erie
V. 51. C. A,, describes the lecture to
ho given in Fahnestock Hall Sunday.
Hi'. Stanley Lefevre Krebs will be the
speaker at the big men's mass meet-
ing. Widely known as a Chautauqua
lecturer of great power and ilo-
qu once. Dr. Krebs will speak 011
"Three Gods or One," illustrating the
true meaning of the Trinity. Dr.
Krebs has already spoken in Ilar-
risburg six times.

V

Military Brushes
Hair, Clotli, Tooth an<l Nail

Bnislies

GORGAS
16 X. Third St.. l'cima. Station

The Store Will Be Open Only Four (4)
Evenings Before Christmas, Beginning on |
Thursday Evening, This Week.

TEA WAGONS j
j arc coming to be very popular and they are excellent for |

15 gifts that show character and refinement.

| Our extensive Christmas assortments are ready and the I
|g prices are interesting from a savings point of view.

FOLDING SERVING TABLE $
?with top tray and lower shelf, |

OQL metal handle, several I
finishes. Special at

R JL W SOLID OAK SERV- I
ING TABLE ?wood |

1 wheels, rubber tires, re-
movable tray with glass C

1 sWrf bottom, d* 1 O CH
Special at tj> 1 £* ? OU

THREE-SHELF
SERVING TABLE
quartered oak or dull fin- |

JH Sbm! n ish mahogany, glass bot- I
U torn tray, choice tfjO C I

c ' t ' lcr' at ? ? ?

MAHOGANY SERV- J
IN^ TA?LE~Ada,

ti
de ~,' 1

>I ? Special . $25
AMERICAN WALNUT SERVING TABLE Queen |

Anne design, removable tray, wood wheels with dj O
rubber tires *P3vl

?_.

1 DOLL PERAMBULATOR

'J ?wood body, imitation leather - ' I&ri\u25a0 /*
hood, rubber tires, like the pic- Ifc ft /

v. ture; special $2.98
DOLL CART?woven reed ilj

I body and hood, rubber tire
j, wheels, well finished and sub-

| f.a, ." ia."y
.

mai,c
:. $4.00

METAL SIDE DRUM |
eight inches in diameter 1
well made?attract-

jL£ ivel>' painted?
. f

Extra special at ....

i

Smoker's Knitting
Stand Stand

sr.so sr.ooo o
Fumed oak artistic design Barbara Fritchey Knitting I|i ?drawer for cigars, dull brass Stand?dull mahogany finish? 1

I ash tray and match holder. unique and useful.

BURNS & CO.?The Largest Furniture
Store in This Section of the State

-T- . *
.

Die-Stamping
When you wish jrour name and business to stand I
out especially striking and prominent on your sta-

tionery you turn to this class of the printer's art.

We make all sizes of die stamps and, what is quite
as important, we print from them in the best pos-

sible way. We print on letter sheets of any size
and texture, envelopes of every style and cards of
all sizes and description. If your need turns in
this direction let us do your work. j

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing Binding Designing Photo Engraving

Die Stamping Plate Printing
216 Federal Square Harrisburg, Pa.

MONDAY EVENING,

Postmaster Leiby Named
as Fuel Commmissioner

Marysville, Pa., Dec. 17.?The coal

situation in Marysville has not been

relieved during the past several
weeks. Postmaster 13. B. Leiby has

just been appointed by County Fuel

Administrator D. H. Meek, of New

Bloomiield, as the district chairmiin

of this section.
Here many residents are without

coal and wood is being cut from the
.surrounding wooded sections. In the
Marysville public schools, but two
tons of coal remain in the cellar.
This will last until Tuesday evening.

Merchants do not have fuel to
heat their stores and packing cases
are being burned. The supply of coal
in several of the churches has run
low. The suggestion has been made
'that all church services, Sunday
school, prayer meeting, preaching
services, etc., would be held as union
services in order to economize in the
use of the fuel.

Many an American youth will envy
the adventures which are suggested
in a letter just received by Mrs. Det-
weiler from her son, Meade, who
when 110 wrote was on the point of
starting on a 1,200-mile motor trip
lrom Paris to the Italian front.
Young Dptweiler had the honor of
being picked for one in the first
American ambulance section to be
rushed to the Italian battlefields. The
occasion was considered so impor-
tant that the Red Cross had mov-
ing pictures made ft the American
boys as they set off from the French
capital. The letter reads as follows:

Paris, France, Nov, 17, 1917.
Mother Dearest:

I am feetling quite tired to-night,
having chased all over Paris to po-
lice stations and embassies in order
to get my passport arranged and in
perfect shape so I can go to Italy in
the morning.

From Paris to the Italian battle-
front is the route which will be taken
by twenty ambulances which the Ued
Cross will send as its first unit to
aid the Southern ally. We are going
by machine and what a wonderful
trip it will be. AVe go by the way of
Marseilles and Nice, along the up-
per Cornish road into Italy, then
on to Milan. The trip in all will
be about 1,200 miles and we shall
take twelve days enroute. We are

AMERICAN AMBULANCE MEN
SENT TO' ITALIAN FRONT;

\u25a0 LOCAL BOY WITH UNIT

the first American ambulance section
to enter Italy arid the Red Cross is
having "a movie" taken of us as we
leave Paris?so you may see me in
"The Regent" at home, or elsewhere.
I am expecting a wonderful experi-
ence, only fear it will be "pretty
hot" for us down there, for you
know what's going on.

Twenty-eight men, all experienced
on the French front as members
either of Norton Hayes or American
Ambulance Field Service sections,
compose the first unit and a second
and probably several more will be
dispatched later if called for by the
Red Cross leaders who are now in
Italy.

G. B. Fife, a newspaper man con-
nected with the Red Cross, is a mem-
ber of the party and will be the his-
torian of the long automobile trip.

The majority of the ambulances
are Fords as they have proved
themselves best for work of this
character in hilly countries. The
men will carry thfeir own supplies
and we will have as passengers a
few other Red Cross workers?Gor-
don Sarre and George von Utassy,
are chef and sons phef.

Just wanted to let you know we
are "off" for the Italian front. My
best to all inquiring friends.

MEADE.

WEST SHORE NEWS
WEST SHORE TOWNS SUFFER

FROM SHORTAGE OF COAL

With Probability of Continued Cold Weather Cbnditions
at Enola and Marysville Are Becoming Serious;

Wood Supply Entirely Sold Out

"Hundreds of persons in Knola and
vicinity are suffering to-day from an
acute shortage of'coal." 'This was
the brief statement made by Samuel
Mumpher, owner of a calr.ge coal andwood yard at Knola. With a weather
forecast for colder weather during
the coming week, it is feared that
serious hardships will result from the
lack of fuell Two cars of coa were
reeeived at Enola Saturday, but this
only helped to relieve the situation,
women crowded Mr. Mumpher's office
begging for coal, saying that they
h-ad not a bushel in their cellars. The
large reserve of wood has also been
exhausted, according to Mr. Mum-
pher. When the coal situation be-
came bad, wood was substituted for
coal and as a result this supply of
fuel liati now been exhausted, with
no prospects of it being replenished.

According to the number of tons
of coal used in this vicinity last yea",
Enola Is ebtween 1,000 and a,OOO tons
behind schedule. Mr. Mumpher stated
to-day that he has twelve cars of
coal ordered, but is unable to say
when these cars will arrive. East
week he received one car from the
mines and his office was swamped
by eager people seeking coal. Many
of these people live at Marysville,
which place has been without coal
for three weeks. This car was di-
vided between Enola and Marysville.

Summerdale, a small town north of
Enola, is practically without any fuel.

All efforts to secure coal from pri-
vate operators have failed, according
to Mr. Mumpher. He offered certified
checks to the operators, but these

| were refused. lie also stated that he
, had maintained his teams and kept
men on the payrolls even when he
was without work for them. When
the two cars arrived on Saturday, he
was compelled to hire teams from
another dealer In order that the coal
could be delivered with all possible
speed. Many families have secured
a little coal from Harrisburg dealers,

I but these retailers must supply their
| own customers before looking out for

j suburban trade. In a number of in-
stances men were compelled to carry
soft coal from the railroad' yards in
order to keep their families from
freezing. Mr. Mumpher also said that
it was impossible to buy any soft

< coal for the use of his customers and
that ho had made several efforts to
do so.

There seems to be immediate dan-
ger of closing the schools of Enola
and East Pennsbofo township on ac-
count of the fuel situation. A school
director said to-day that the board
had been fortunate in filing the bins
of lar&er buildings at the beginning
of the year. However, In some of
the smaller buildings additional coal
was placed in the cellars only last
week, before the present cold wave.
This school official further said that
he believed the schools had enough
fuel to do until shpring, although he
was unable to vouch for this asser-
tion. The churches of town have a
limited amount in their cellars and
there is no immediate possibility ot"
uniting for the services, as was sug-
gested by a West Shore coal dealer
recently.
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DRY AMENDMENT
HAS STAGE CENTER

[Continued from First Page.]

cess can be completed before the j
Christmas adjournment to-morrow, j

Both sides held consultations lin-
ing up their forces preliminary to
the convening of the House. Pro-
hibitionists considered that the op-
position had gained some strength
in the last few days but expressed
confidence in the adoption of the !
resolution by a narrow but safe mar- \
sin. Representative Randall, of Cat- I
ifornia. predicted twenty more votes j
than were necessary.

Opponents of the resolution gave j
no fisures but declared their belief j
the resolution would not be adopted.

Only about half the membership |
was on the floor at the convening
time, but the galleries were jammed, i
There was a good deal of sparring I
over control of the time for debate, !
which was arranged by equal di-
vision.

The debate began amid a round
of applause from the Democratic
siue by Chairman Webb, of th.e Ju-
dicial' - Committee.

Congressmen emerged from under
veritable waves of telegrams from
"back home" when they caine into the
House chamber to vote. The gal-
leries were packed with enthusiasts I
from both sides of the question, come ;
prepared for a Held day. There was j
much conferring among the generals
on the floor as the debate got under
way with the time equally divided j
between the two sides.

As the debate ran on, Representa-
tive Barkley. of Kentucky, one of the!
Prohibition leaders, claimed that a !
complete canvass of the state delega-
tions indicated adoption of the reso-
lution by a margain of fifteen votes
over the necessary two-thirds.

Middletown Hits
at Water Company;

The borough of Middletown, the

third largest town in Dauphin coun-

ty, to-day filed complaint with the i

Public Service Commission that the |

Middletown and Swatara Water j
Company had failed to provide the

town with sufficient water service for j
its fire plugs. P. E. Irwin, borough .
clerk, .brought the complaint.

The American International Ship- j
building Corporation, which is con- j
structing the Hog Island plant, and [
the Merchant Ship Building Corpora-
tion at Bristol, have tiled plans with j
the State Department of Health for!
state approval of a sewage system,
disposal plant and water works at
Hog Island and for extension of the ,
sewage and water facilities at Bris-
tol.

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-1
nounced the following supplemental i
appointments of legal advisors un-
der the draft: Johnstown No. 1,
Frances D. Hamilton, vice Endsley,
removed from district; Johnstown
No. 2, Robert C. Hoerle, vice Foster,
who is in the Army, and W. A. Mc-
Guire, vice Campbell, deceased; Cam-
bria No. 3, P. J. Little, chairman,
Tbensburg; Cambria No. 4, Ruel
Summerville, chairman, Patton.

The Pennsylvania Cement Com-
pany, Bath, to-day filed complaint)
with the Public Service Commission
against the new rates of the Penn-
sylvania Utilities Company, Easton.

The state commission to select a
site for the new eastern State Luna- j
tic Hospital, which will be located [
in the southern central section, lias l
been called for a meeting at the)
Governor's office on Wednesday.

The Governor will speak to-night
at the big patriotic meeting on Phil-
adelphia.

Local Stocks and Securities
to Be Sold at Auction

.Sale of a large number of local se-
curities on the Courthouse steps for
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock was
announced to-day by W. Grant Rauch,
assistant trust officer of the Com-
monwealth Trust Company. Included
in the list will be stock of:

Harrisburg Trust Co.. Harrisburg
Traction Co.. Middletown, Highspire
& Steelton Street Railway Co., Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania general mortgage
4-5 per cent, bonds, Cumberland Val-
ley Telenhone Company of Pennsylva-
nia stock trust certificates, t'nited
Ice & Coal Co. preferred stock. United
Ice & Coal Co. common stock (Harris-
burg Trust Co.s' certificate of depos-
it), Dauphin Realty Co. stock, Middle-
town & Elizabetlitown Street Itailway
Co. stock, Middletown & Elizabeth-
town Street Railway Co. 5 per cent,
first mortgage gold bonds.

I

Miners and Operators
Asked to Forego Holidays'

By Associated Press

Washington, Dec. 17. To keep

j coal production at a maximum. Fuel

j Administrator Garfield is preparing to
i appeal to operators and miners to
| forego the usual Christmas and New
I Year's holiday. Every idle day in the
I mines costs tlie country nearly 2,000,-

000 tons of fuel.
Authority to shut down industries,

i if necessary, to supply householders
I with coal, was granted by the fuel
| administration to-day to W. K. Prud-

j den. federal fuel administrator for
I Michigan. Many Michigan cities are
i said to be almost entirely without
| supplies for domestic needs.

Town Meeting Party
Needs Post No Bonds

By Associated Press
Philadelphia. D'ec. 17. Chief Jus-

tice Brown, of the State Supreme
Court, has granted the Town Meeting
party a rule to show cause why a Writ
of alternate mandamus should be

; granted against Judge William Wil-
| kins Carr, of Common Pleas court to

require him to take jurisdiction in the
proposed contest of the election here

! on Nvember B. The rule, which is re-
! turnable on December 2(i when it will
I be argued acts as a stay and no bonds
I for the contest need be posted until
after the Supreme Court decision.

i C Ol XCII, ASKS DISMISSAL
OF (iIIAT/,( OM'KST

j A petition was presented to thejcourt to-day to dismiss the procecd-
j ings contesting the election of New-
ton W. Miller as a councilman in
Grata, John R. Geyer representing
Mr. Miller. Counsel for the petition-
ers who contested the election was
granted his request to argue the case.
The court will hear the argument

( next Wednesday. In the petition
i asking to dismiss the contest the
'principal point raised was that no
surety had been filed by the petition-
ers as required by law. While a bond
in the sum of S3OO was filed, it was
pointed out that the law requires
more than personal surety and that

i the court has no jurisdiction if this
I is not complied with.

NAMKI) GUARDIAN
The Hershey Trust Company to-day

was named as guardian for Violet
] Walmer, minor daughter of Aaron IWalmer, late of Bast Hanover town-
\u25a0 ship. The petition was presented by
counsel for the mother. Mrs. Mabel J.

| Walmer.

! AIDS CHRISTMAS SHOI'PKRS
I Christmas shoppers who are per-
plexed and worried will find at the

| Harrisburg Public Library a number
)of Christmas suggestions arranged
Iby Miss Alice 11. Eaton. librarian,
ant 1, her corps of efficient workers.
The librarians have arranged sev-

leral tables covered with latest books
jon sale in various stores. These are
classified under separate headings,

land are arranged for the greatest
convenience of the last-minute buy-
er. The books are not on sale, but
are placed there in line with the li-
brary's policy of serving all.

CANADIAN CASUAI/riKS
By Associated Press

Ottawa. Dec. 17.?The Canadian
, overseas casualty list issued late last
night includes the following names
of Americans:

Wounded, A. McAllister, Mont-
I clair, N, J.; ill, P. Bussler, Pitts-
I burgh.

I PREMIER DEMANDS IMMUNITY
By Associated Press

Paris, Sunday, Dec. 16.?Premier
Clc-menceau appeared to-day for the
second time before the Committee of
Deputies examining the Caillaux case
anil declared that if the former Pre-
mier's immunity was not waived, the
government would not remain in
power another hour. The committee
then decided to waive parliaentary
immunity. 'Nine of the eleven mem-
bers voted favorably while two re-
fused to vote.

MUST SUPPORT WIFE
In non-support court to-day Simon

Steffy was ordered to pay S6O a

month for the support of his wife
and two children. By agreement an
order to pay S2O a month for, the
support of a minor child was made
by the court in the suit against S. K.
Hall.

PENNSY SUES GROSS
Suit was brought by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad against Abe Gross
for damages to an auto truck in a
smashup on September 7. The com-
pany in the statement of claim
alleges Gross by negligent driving

smashed into one of the railroad
trucks at Wallace and Verbeke
streets. The amount of damages

- asked is SI,OOO.

ODD FELLOWS' ANNIVERSARY
N?w Cumberland. Dec. 17.?0n

Friday evening the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows, Lodge No. 1147,
held its eleventh anniversary at their
hall in Bridge street. The program
included: Prayer, by the Rev. David
Martin, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church: music, orchestra; solo. Mrs.
Hugh Hertzler; address, Gabriel H.
Moyer, of Palmyra: solo, Frank En-
try; several patriotic selections led
by Earl Bates. A service <ug was
unfurled with twelve stars. The pro-
gram was followed by a banquet.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Kerlin, who live
on a farm below New Market, an-

l nounce the birth of a daughter, Dc-
| cember 16.

I REVIVAL SERVICES CLOSE
, New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 17.

The revival which has been In prog-

I ress in Trinity United Brethren
Church the past month closed last
night.

P. C. COBLE DIES
FROM INJURIES

Weil-Known Wormleysburg
Man Was Hurt in Acci-

dent at liarrisburg

Wormleysburg, Pa., Dec. 17.J J . C.

Coble, a resident of this borough for

nearly twenty-five years, justice of

the peace, and w.ell-known in Cum-
berland county, died at his home here
last night from injuries be suffered
when he was struck by a street car
at Verbeke street, Harrisburg, on
December 5.

Funeral services will be held from
the United Brethren Church tp-mor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock, in charge
of the Rev. A. ,B. Mower, pastor of
the United Brethren Church; the Rev.
S. E. Vance, of the Church of God,

and the Rev. L F. Drash, pastor of
the Church of Christ, at Lemoyne.
Burial will be made in the Camp Hill
Cemetery. Eureka Lodge of Masons,

of Mechanicsburg, of which Mr. Coble
was a member, will have charge of
the funeral. He was also a member
of the Knights of Malta and of the
Red Men. He is survived by his wife
and one son, Scott Coble,

Mr. Coble was 69 years old and was
born in Crawltown, York county. He
"was a public school teacher for
about twenty-flv6 years, teaching at
Mumpers schoolhouse near New Cum-
berland, and also at Camp Hill and
Wormleysburg. He was elected to a
position in the Steelton schools, but
before he accepted he was given a
position as steel inspector at the
P<flhnsylvania Steel Plant at Steelton,

which position he held for five years.
He. lived at Wormleysburg for

twenty-four years. at>d was justice
of the peace for the past twenty

years. He was president of the
Wormleysburg Fire Company for
three years. Mr. Coble was county

auditor for three years and served
one term as a county commissioner.

AVhen injured he was driving a
delivery car. He was taken to the
Harrisburg Hospital and removed to
his home on December 12. He was
improving slowly and hopes were
entertained for his recovery.

Blue's Chances of
Advancement Reduced

Through Court's Findings
By Associated Press

Washington, Dec. 17.?Captain
Victor Blue, who commanded an
American superdreadnought which
recently ran aground in home
waters, was sentenced by courtmar-
tial to loss of twenty numbers, but
Admiral Mayo, commander of the
Atlantic fleet, recommended that it
be reduced to ten.

Captain Blue, one of the best-
known younger officers in the navy,
is under review for promotion by the
board now in session to recommend
some new rear admirals.

SEND NAMES FOR
ROTARY DINNER

Club Doesn't Want a Child
Missed Who Should Be on

the Christmas List

The Rotary Club, which will give

a Big Brother Dinner to 300 boys

and girls Christmas week, who other-

wise might not enjoy a holiday din-

ner, has extended the time in which

names of little folks may bo sent to

the chairman, John H. Nixon, 25
South Second street. Teachers r.pd
Sunday school teachers who know of
such children will confer a favor
upon the Rotarians by sending to
Mr. Nixon the names, addresses and
ages of the children by Wednesday
noon of the present week.

The Rotarians will take the little
ones to the hall, Chestnut street
market auditorium, in automobiles
and return them to their homes af-
ter the dinner. The Rotarians and
their wives will act as waiters and
waitresses. In addition to a turkey
dinner there will be candy and gifts
for everybody in attendance.

To-day Dr. Bagnell, pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church, just home
from a trip to the training camps,
told the Rotarians of his Impres-
sions. To-morrow evening the club
meets at the School of Commerce,
D. L. M. Raker, proprietor, in .Mar-
ket Square. Wednesday of nevtSveek
the club hopes to have Harry Lau-
der, the Scotch singer, as its guest.

Voters Will Determine
War Policy of Canada

By Associated Press
Ottawa, Dec. 17.?Upon the deci-

sion to-day of the voters through-
out the dominion rests the fate of
the new union government which, if
retained in office will enforce selec-
tive conscription to (ill the ranks_ of
the Canadian army overseas. Oppos-
ing Sir Robert Borden, leader of the
Union forces, is the veteran Liberal
leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who
proposes a referendum as an alter-
native to the compulsory conscrip-
tion law, pleding the Liberals to
abide by the will of the voters.

I)R. ACHESON SPEAKS
IIEFORE THE V. M. C. A,

Dr. John C. Acheson, president of
the Pennsylvania College for Women,
at Pittsburgh, was the speaker at a
men's mass meeting held under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. in Fahnes-
toclc Hall yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Acheson spoke on the subject, "Fet-
ters of Bross." His address was
timely and inspiring, filled with
forceful statements which brought
the Bible closer to many men in the
audience. The striking physical and
moral example of Samson was used
in bringing home his lesson.

A Christmas Greeting
by Telegraph

carries with it a feeling of spontaneous warmth and a
sense of personal nearness which no other form of
communication conveys.
A 50-word Night Letter affords ample scope for the
fullest expression.
The boys in camp, particularly, will welcome a
Christmas telegram.

WESTERN UNION
Telegrams?Day Letters ? Night Letters
Cablegrams?Money Trans/erred by Wire

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

DECEMBER 17, 1917.

SOI,I) 3,300 SEALS
Hunjmelstown, Pa., Dec. 17.

Pupils of the borough schools this
week sold 3,300 Red Cross stamps.

This is 1,300 more stamps than al- j
lotted. Grade five led all the other I
schools, selling JlO worth of stamps, j

Are You A Backer
?Or A Slacker?

A backer is a man, who for The man who dares to say
good reasons must remain at that he lias "already done
home, but does his utmost to enough," when his country asks
back others who are shoulder- him to aid the Red Cross in
ing arms for him. A slacker is their humanitarian work, is far
a coward who does neither. worse than a traitor to his
Which are you? country he is a betrayer of

Our sons are shedding their humanity!
blood on the battlefields of Eu-
rope for the divine right of The Red Cross is a benevo-
woiid democracy sacrificing ,ent organization, international
their lives to insure the peace in its scope?healing the wounds
and prosperity of you and of .those abroad, as well as cur-
yours, and our future genera- inK tl,e disease of those at home,

tions. But what are you do- 11 is the onl >' shining ray of

ing? comfort today piercing the
Presuming that 'you have al- black clouds of war. It is a

ready invested in I,iberty J,oan savior of humanity!
Bonds, contributed to the Y. M. President Wilson calls for fif-
t . A. I'und; deposited your sav- teen million members to join the
ings in Baby Bonds; or even Bed Cross by Christmas Eve.
supported a dozen more worthy Membership costs but pne dol-causes; all this is little com- jar p er year. Enroll by paying
pared with the supreme sacri- your dues to the Red Cross
jice of he who gives his life for committee when they call upon

JIIS fellow man! Did you ever you the first time and help
leallze that. t 0 m ake it a Red Cross Xma.

It Is YOUR Sacred Duty to
Join The Red Cross Now!

A RED CROSS BOOTH AT THIS STORE
(Mrs. S. Rocsor Coovcr In charge)

An official Red Cross Booth will be conveniently located near
the main entrance on the first floor, where shoppers can pur-
chase Red CrossiXmas Seals, or subscribe to a Red Cross mem-
bership.

The store will be open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week until 5.30 p. m. and for Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of this week and for Monday of next week the store will be
open until 9.00 p. m.

Nerves Cry Out for Phosphorous
Like Muscles Call for Food

Saja Doctor Who Prraerlltca Phosphorated .Malt to Steady the Nervea, Clear
the llraiu nnd ilring liark the Joja of l.ife

Boston, Mass.?"Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food," says t>r. Reid, "and the trou-
ble with most men and women past
thirty is they have exhausted their
natural supply of plioaphorus and lind
themselves run down and unable to
do their usual work. Often they look
strong and robust as if they -could
do a full day's work, but, while they
may have strength of a certain kind,
ana often do, they lack the endur-
ance that comes of healthy nerves
under perfect control. They lack de-
cision and <lnd it difficult to concen-
trate on one thing: and linish It. and
often show a disposition to take life
with easy indifference; or they are
vivous, irritable and easily startled

at any sudden noise or unusual oc-
currence."

"I have seen phosphorated malt
produce astonishing results in a very
short time. Recently a patient caniu
lo me physically run down and on
the verge of a mental collapse. Hi*
daily work had become drudgery and
he got neither rest nor recreation
li'om his sports or holidays. He could
neither sleep nor concentrate hlx
rnind on his work. 1 udvised him t<
eat less and take two live-grain tab-
lets of phosphorated malt after
meal. Jn ,less than ten days ha
walked into my office full of vim and
vigor,?his eyes bright, his step tirm
and his manner that of a man of
lu.enty-llve though he was well past
tifty."

Tlie value of malt is well known tot
all physicians. 11 is a remarkable
tonic and tissue builder. Combined
with phosphorus and. phosphates as
in phosphorated malt it increases
mental stamina, balances the blood
and ids the system to convert food;
into living tisjue, The old liquid
forms of malt are not pleasant or
convenient to take and most of them
contain alcohol, which produces n
needless stimulation always followed
t>y a dangerous and depressing reac-
tion. Phosphorated malt has tho
tissue building properties of malt
without the evils of alcoholic stimu-
lation. In it mnlt is so combined
with other ingredients as to produco
a line exhilaration and a noticeable
feeling of well-being. After a few
days of it you will wake in tho
morning vigorous and refreshed,
ready to rise and begin the day's
work with double confidence, opti-
mism and endurance.

"But generally a lack of phosphor-
us shows itself in a lack of general
interest, ?apathy, indifference, to
such an extent that people are often
thought to be lazy whereas they, are
<nly nerve-starved. Such a condition
never comes on suddenly, though it
may reach a crisis and seem to. We
go on for months or years constantly
consuming more phosphorus than the
system secretes and that is the rea-
son it is so often unnoticed till the
crisis is reached and a complete
nervous breakdown is close at hand.
Both mind and body are affected.
Mentally you are less alert. You see
less and feel less, either of pleasure
or pain. Nothing impresses you orinterests you as it once did. You
actually live less because your nerves
arc less alive. It is dangerous and
needless to run Into such a condition;
for if taken in t(me the nerves can
be supplied with phosphorus and re-
stored to perfect health. A good testfor this condition is the following:
Walk around a block and then sit
down and write of what you saw,
people, show windows, street traffictrees, ?everything. Date this list.
Then take two five-grain tablets ofphosphorated malt after each meal
for ten days. Take the same walk
again at the same hour of the day
and write out what you see. You
will be astonished at the second list.
In all probability you will have from
two to ten times as long a list asthe first one."

Note: The feeling of exhilaration
often notice? ble after a few weeks'
use of phosphorated malt is not tha
result of stimulation. It is the buoy-
ance that comes of perfect health??
a life stream flowing freely, laden
with the nourishment the body needs
and flushing out through the elinii-
native system the poisons of which
the body needs to be rid. The fino
exhilaration of perfect health anil
faultless nourishment is so rare t'
most people as to be remarkable and
strange. Phosphorated malt is sold
by all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark, H.'C.Kennedy and others.

Listen, Children!
Santa Claus Is

There has been no war in Santa Claus land, so he and his helpers
have been busy, day and night, getting ready to surprise you.

Tell DADDY to go to SCHELL'S SEED STORE
and leave a message for Santa to bring you a tree, and we will sendthe message on to him.

2000 Christmas Trees
Those beautiful perfect .Spruce from Mnlne the same as we havehad every year at the same reasonable prices. The finest, InrKcntfrees, la to 14 feet IIIKII, only 92.50 ?none over that?then down to 50cWfc UKI.ltKit THEM. Hend.v now?better make sure of vours Youknow the mountains are snowed up?several years ago with similarconditions some folks came too late?their disappointment was pitiful

?Turn the war clouds inside out"?make tills the BEST Christmas?lit is "Home and it's "Rosebuds" we are fighting for.

Christmas Tree Holders, 35c. Grnvcl for paths, 3c per lb.

Schell's Seed Store
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET
OPEN EVERY EVENING, BEGINNING SATURDAY, DKtEMIIICIt 15

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store

W Wm. Strouse -'in
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